**LJUBLJANA**
- Capital city and cultural hub of Slovenia
- known for its vibrant street life and medieval architecture
- Best visited during the summer months

**THE ALPS**
- Scenic beauty and outdoor activities
- Ideal for skiing and hiking
- Best visited during the winter months

**PROTREKED BY GOLDMIRA**
- Adventure tourism
- Offers various outdoor activities
- Best visited during the summer months

**WONDERFUL EXPERIENCES**
- Explore the Miramar Castle
- Visit the Postojna Caves
- Enjoy the Thermal Springs of Piran

**WATERải AND THEIR HEALING Touch**
- Lasko's Thermal SPA
- Enjoy the hot springs
- Best visited during the winter months

**SLOVENIAN ISTRIA**
- Coastal region known for its beautiful beaches
- Best visited during the summer months

**PREDUSTRED**
- Carpathian Mountains
- Ideal for hiking and wildlife watching
- Best visited during the spring months

**SLOVENIANS CONAGING OF THE WORLD**
-Ribnica Tattoo Festival
- Best visited during the summer months

**GREAT TASTES OF SLOVENIA**
- Traditional Slovenian cuisine
- Must-try dishes: Štruklji, soteska, pompurji
- Best visited during the winter months

**EVENTS AND FESTIVALS**
- Ljubljana Castle Festival
- Best visited during the summer months

**KARST STONE**
- Natural beauty of the Karst region
- Best visited during the summer months

**WITH A SOFT HEART**
- Visit the town of Kočevje
- Best visited during the summer months

**SALTY LOVE**
- Visit the town of Novo Mesto
- Best visited during the summer months

**SLOVENIAN TRADITIONAL MUSIC**
- Listen to traditional Slovenian music
- Best visited during the winter months

**TRADITIONAL SLOVENIAN DANCES**
- Watch traditional Slovenian dances
- Best visited during the summer months

**INFORMATION CENTER**
- SloveniaTouristBoard
- For more information, visit: [slovenianaturallandscapes.com](http://slovenianaturallandscapes.com)